
HOP" TO REMEDY
PAPER SHOHTA0E

MEMBERS OF THE STATE PRESS

AS37.C!ATION MEET IN

C"LUM31A.

DISPATCHES FROM COLUMBIA

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progress of South Carolina Peo-

ple, Gathered Around the State

Capitol.

Columbia.
Two score members of the South

Carolina Press association. meeting in
the rooms of the Columbia Chamber
of Commerce. discussed ways and
means for meeting the shortage of
print paper. Two important commit-
tees were appointed by Wm. Banks,
president of the association. One of
these bodies will consider plans for
the purchase of white paper in bulk
for all of the papet s in the state. The
second committee will investigate the
matter of building a paper factory at
some point in South Carolina. Defi-
nite offers for the construction of
paper mills in South Carolina were

received from Orangeburg and Flor-
ence.

President Banks appointed the fol-
lowing members of the co-operative
paper mill committee: J. L. Mims of
The Edgefield Advertiser, A. B. Jordan
of Dillon Herald, T. 3. Seawell of
the York News. F C. Withers of The
State. H. L. Watscn of the Greenwood
Index and Alison Lee of the Laurens
Advertiser. The following were ap-
pointed as membe:s of the paper mill
committee: J. L. Mims of the Edge-
field Advertiser. J. I. Sims of the
Orangeburg Times and Democrat, E.
H. Aull of the Nc(wberry Herald and
News. J. R. McGh3e of the Batesburg
Herald and E. H. DeCamp of the
Gaffney Ledger. .

May Buy in Bulk.
Under the terms of a resolution

which was introduced by Mr. Seawell
these committees are to get in im-
mp dlate touch with similar commit-
tees representing the press associa-
tion of North Carolina and Georgia.
An arrangement may be effected
whereby the paper for the three
states may be purchased in bulk.

The conference adopted the follow-
ing resclution, which provides for the
above committees: "That the presi-
dent appoint a committee of five to

get in touch with the publishers of
the state, lcoking to the co-operative
btying of paper, to make up estimates
and to make arrangements with man-

ufacturers of paper for 1917; at the
same time to get in touch with sim-
ilar committees of North Carolina
and Georgia and if better prices can

be had to arrange for buying with

these; also a similar committee to

look into the feasibility of the manu-

facture of paper in the south and to

handle the matter of represenation be-
fore the investigating committee in
Washington."

President Banks and Joe Sparks,
secretary of the association, were in-
structed to prepare resolutions con-

gratulating President Wilson upon
his re-election.
The committee named by the asso-

ciation will begin work at once on

the matter and report will be Issued
at an early date. , All editors In the
state will be invited to participate in
the plans of the association.

Some of Those Present.

Among the editors attending the
conference were: W. W. Harris of the

Clirton Chronicle, Alison Lee of the
Laurens Advertiser, Thomas M. Sea-
well of the York News, F. L. Mor-
row of the Western Carolina Publish-
ing Company. R. Boyd Cole of the
Barnwell Sentinel, Ed H. DeCamp of'
the Gaffney Ledger, E. H. Aull of the
Newberry Herald and News, Hartwell
M. Ayers of the Florenc.e Times. J.
L. Mimns of the Edgefield Advertiser,
0. K. Williams of the Rock Hill .Rec-
ord, Sam J. Leaphart of the Lexington
News. L. Wigfall Cheatham of the

Edgefield Chronicle, C. C. Muller of'

The State, F. C. Withers of The State.
William Banks of The Record, Joe
Sparks of The State. J. R. McGhee of

the Batesburg Herald, W. S. Stokes of

of the Denmark News-Monitor. WV. R.
Bradford of the Fort Mill Times, R.

L. Berry of the Orangeburg News, A.

B. Jordan of the Dillon Herald. J. T.
Fain of the Rock Hill Herald and
Izlar Sims of the Orangeburg Times

and Democrat.
President Banks read a number of

letters from busines men concerning
the establishment of a paper mill.
The special committee will gather all
available data and will report at a~

session to be held soon in Columbia.

New Enterprises Chartered.
A commission to the Bank of Shel-

ton with a cap:ital stock of $10.000.
The petitioners are: H. G. Colvin, W.
B. Wright. M. D. Colvin and J. R.

Shelton.
The Cothran & Carley Meat com-

pany of Greenville has been commis-
sioned with a capital of $4.00- The

petitioners are: J. C. Cothran, 3. .

Cheatham and W. P. Carley.
Commission to the Palmetto Poultry

& Produce company of Columbia with
a capital of $3,000. The petitioners
no, T C. Pate and M. B. Jenkins.

Praises Wilson and His Record%
Gov. Manning said:
"I am rejoiced iver President W',-

.on's re-election. The first informa-
TiCn was very diappoin ing. but LnE

:atest nCwS indiates his election
witout doubt. A national calamitv

e.;on averted. The people havt-
:c-ide<l the isues wisely. They want

peace with honor. They desire a von-

tinuance of the <:onstructive policies
and constructive lgislation incorpor-
ated by President Wilson.
"The victory will give the adminis-

tration prestige and renewed force to

carry forward its plans. We will now

look to the future with confidence,
firm in the belief that combinations
for evil and injury can and will be
thwarted, that co-operation will be
practiced, that Americans will feel
that justice will prevail. that peace
and pro..erity will be our portion,
and that Woodrow Wilson, the man
of destiny, will wisely lead us."

Working For Better Fair.
"South Carolina now has the great.

est agricultural fair in the south with
the exception of the Texas fair at

Dallas," said W. W. Long, state farm
demonstration agent and director of
the Clemson college extension work.
Mr. Long said that the fair this year
surpassed the Virginia state fair at
Richmond.
Plans for a bigger and better state

fair are already under consideration,
Mr. Long will form an organization
in every county in the state to pre-
pare exhibits for the fair in 1917 and

the exhibits will be made educational
and interesting. The main object will
be to arouse the interest of fall the
farmer sin the fair. A large cash
prize will be offered to the county
making the best exhibit. Community
clubs will be formed in each county
to prepare material for the county
exhibits. Prizes will be awarded to
these clubs by the counties.
The large attendance this year is

very gratifying to the officials of the
fair association.

Citadel Unit of Training Corps.
Special from Washington. - Six

units of the reserve officers' training
corps. five in the senior division and
one in the junior, have been establish-
ed at various educational institutions
by army orders made public. The
Citadel at Charleston is one.

Each of the institutions has com-

plied with the requirements of army

organization bill which created the
corps and the units established will
be infantry detachments.
The law requires that schools or

colleges coming under the act include
a two year compulsory military
course for all male students physi-
cally fit for the work. The instita-
tions named are the first to be award-
ed units.
This recognition of the Citadel by

the war department will be good news

inSouth Carolina and is another in-
dication of its high position with the

federal authorities.

Roughage Brings Good Price.
Roughage is selling in South Caro-

lina markets at prices exceedingly
profitable to those who have grown a

surplus for their own needs. Alfalffa
s quoted from $20 to $25 a ton, though
this feed is not for sale generally over
thestate. Peavines are offered in

mots markets. Ruling figures for
theseare $18 and $20. Nothing like
standard price has been established
forclovers and mixed grasses, be-

cause of the scarcity of these. Oat
straw is quoted in most places at $10

ton. Cotton-seed hulls sell over a

considerable range of prices, he aver-

age of which is $18 a ton.

Organizing For Farm Loans.
Although the number of farm loan

associations organized in the state
hasaliready exceeded the expectatiOn
ofE. J. Watson, commissioner of
agriculture, he says that bodies are

still organizing daily. Several were

organized in Chesterfield county last
weekand one at the following places:
Antioch, on the line between Kershaw

and Lee counties: Abbeville; Page-
land,Belton, Patrick. Chesterfieldl
county, and two or three o-thers. Many
otherlocalities have applied to the
commissioner for information.

Waron B0Ii Weevil.
Gov. Manning has accepted an In-

vitation to deliver addreses at boll
weeviIconferences which are to be
held,under the auspices of the Bank
ofWestern Carolina at Aiken. Barn-
welland Lexington in the near fu-
ture.W. W. Long, head of the de-
monstration forces of Clemson col-
lege.and two of his experts and Mrs.
G.H.Mathis of Gadsden, Ala., a pre-
predness orator, will also attend the
conference.

SoftDrink Company Chartered.
A charter was issueg by the cecre-

taryof state for the Orange White
Company of the Carolinas, with head-
quarters in Greenville, The capital
stockis 10,000. The company will
engagein the manufacture of soft
:lrinks

Conference to Study Insurance.
Representatives of fire insurance

companies have been invited to at-
tenda conference with the special
committee which was appointed re-

centlyby Gov. Manning to consider
recommendations for legislation at
thenextsession of the general assem-
bly.The conference will be held at
theJefferson hotel November 24 and
25.Letters inviting the reprevnta-
tivesto attend the~ hearing beforef tho
committee have been sent out by F:
H.McMaster, insurance commission-

..a air-man of tl- commission.

MANNING WILL NOlT
SEEK 5ERIE K?d

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH CAROLINA

PUTS REST TO FLOATING
RUMORS.

FRIENDS HAVE URGED HIM

Will Not Become Candidate When

Senator Tillman'r Term Ends Two
Years Hence.

Columbia.-"No, I will not be a can-

didate for the United States Senate
two years hence," said Governor Man-
ning, in an interview.

It is known that a large number of
the Governor's friends from varioub
parts of the state have been urging
him to become a candidate for Sena-
tor Tillman's seat in the senate and
it was understood by a great many
people that the Governor would run.

When asked about the matter, Gov-
ernor Manning said: "No, I will not
be a candidate for the United States
Senate two years hence. Among other
reasons, I feel that my undivided at-
tention to the duties of the Governor's
office will be required and my purpose
and desire is to continue to consecrate
my best efforts to the service of the
Governor's office."

Creameries Are Busy.
Clemson College.-South Carolina

has four creameries, located at Clem-
son College. Spartanburg, Darlington
and Winthrop College. The Clemson
College creamery wag started in Sep-
tember, 1913, making 50 pounds of
butter its first month. ft is now

making 12.000 poundi a month, all its
cream coming from poi-.Os along the
Southern railway which runs about a

mile from the college. It.is a practical
part of the education given at the
college in dairying and also has not
only stimulated dairy farming in the
Piedmont district of the state, but has
shown that the creamery can be made
a success in South Carolina. where
dairying is to help in the boll weevil
war.
The Spartanburg creamery was es-

tablished in 1916. many of the pat-
rons being farmers who had been
sending their cream to the Clemson
College creamery, but changed to the
nearer Spartanburg market. It is pro-
moting dairy farming in this* territory.
The present production is about 8,000
pounds a month.
The creamery at Winthrop College,

Rock Hill, is the smallest in the state.
It is expected that it will be moved
to a commercial creamery next year.
The Darlington creamery, established
in 1915, makes from 5,000 to 6,000
pounds of butter a month.
All the Sotth Carolina creameries

make the Palmetto brand of butter,
which is sold through one broker.
This brand has been received with
such favor that five or six times the
quantity now supplied could be sold.
In the course of another year It is
expected two or three more cream-
eries will be established.

Newspaper Makes Changes.
Manning. - The Manning Times

came out last week in new form and
under new management. F. M. Shope
has purchased a halt interest in the
paper from I. I. Appelt and the firm
name is now Appelt & Shope. Mr.
Shpe is an expert practical printer
and will have charge of the mechanical
department. The paper is changed
from a four page. eight column cize 'o
an eight pa,ge six column size. A new
outfit has been installed. consisting of
a model 5 linotype machine, a Cot-
trell drum cylinder press. a Mentges
ibder and a 4-horse gasoline engine.

Christian Endeavor Meeting Ends.
Sumter.-The second annual Chris-

tian Endeavor state convention came
to a successful close ho-e e a" 0

dress by the Rev. Melton Clark. D.D.,
of Charleston. Th attentiance. arccrd-
ing to the official registry was same-
thing over 400 TMees frcm oth2r
places, sufficient number to secure
the reduced railro?.d rates as agreed
upon and the largest e'ver -at a CTh-r
tian Endeavor convention in this state.

Lutherans Elect Officers.
Wilmington. N. C.-The South.-.n

Lutheran synod in opening session
here elected the following officers:
President. the Rev. Dr. M. G. G.

Scherer of Charleston. S. C.:vi
presiden-t. the Rev. Dr. M. M. K{inard.
Salisbury. N. C.; secretary. the Re".
Dr. S. T. Vilman of Spartarbune. 'R.

C.; statistical secretary, The Re.-. Dr'.
George WV. Cox. of Concord. N. C'.:
treasurer, 3. E. Cooper of Winches-
ter, Va.
Seven Southeastern States were rep-

resented in the synod.

Cotton Mills lrncrease Wage.
Anderson.-Three cotton mills under

the same management announced an
increase in wages amounting to 10 per
cent, affecting all employes under $3 a

day. Effective November 10. These
mills are the Anderson Cootton Mills.
the Orr Cotton Mills. Anderson, and
Chiquola Mills of Honea Path. These
Increases are voluntary on the part
of the mills. The Orr Mills also an-

nounced a free moving picture service
for its employes and the Chiquola
Mills announce a cold and hot showe'
bath service for their ernle Yes

MURDERS WIFE; KILLS SELF
John S. 2nber Author of Couble Trag
edy at Spartanburg.-Wife Seeks

Her Fate.

Sp-art m:rg. -John .. Baner. a 5(
rear old vwhi:e . v:ho liv;2s in thi,
;ity, shot and ilei wife. Mrs
>r: Lee Bab):r. erp a:d then turne(

the gun on him-'L an(d took his owr

life. The killing oc--rrr-d in an up
stairs room (' a bors:u hou a.u
ted cn M%nl 'reer near th
3outhern dpot. aiuout 1:210 o'clock
Baber and his wife had been separate(
since last January, but were apparent
ly on friendly terms, and at leas
twice in the last few months she ha<
come to town from her home in th(
country, where she lived after th(
separation and spent the night witl
her husband. Early in the afternooi
she came to town and inquired o:

Mrs. L. G. P. Carouth, the proprietoi
of the boarding house where Babei
was staying, where she could find hei
husband, and received the answer tha,
he was probably un town. She drov(
away In the buggy in which she cam(

to town and later returned to th(
boarding house. Baber meantime ha<
returned, and when his wife drove ul
he went ' the buggy and helped hei
out. They went upstairs to his room

and in a few minutes Mrs. Caroutl
heard the shots and called for help
J. W. Becknell came in answer t
Mrs. Carouth's call. and when he go
-to the room he found Baber lying oi
the floor with a pistol in his hand
dying, and Mrs. Baber lying on th(
floor already dead.
Baber had been married to th(

woman he killed 17 years, and foui
children survive them. It is said tha
on account of the father's love foi
whiskey Mrs. Baber left him last Janu
ary, but that no cause had been as

signed for a quarrel. and they hat
seemed .to be friendly since the3
parted.

Governor Manning Re-elected.
Columbia.-Opposition to the can

didacy of Richard I. Manning. Demo
cratic nominee for governor of South
Carolina, proved of feeble force ir
South Ca--'ina, the governor being
re-elected &.i an overwhelming major
Ity.
The deflection from the ranks oi

the Democratic party to an independ.
ent candidate was practically negli.
gible, only about 500 votes being cast
in opposition to Gov. Manning in thE
scatering returns received by ThE
State from more than half the coun.
ties In the state. In this vote, prob
ably one-fourth of the vote cast, Man
ning received nearly 15,000 votes
more than 14,000 more than his near

est opponent C. L. Blease, formei
governor.
While more than the usual vote foi

a general election was cast in man3
South Carolina counties, the returnE
were received at the county sqatu
very slowly. In many cases the man

agers did not report the vote and the
counting was very slow.

Chief interest attached to the so
called "Blease bolt." Friends of the
former governor, defeated for the
Democratic nomination in the pri
mary, cast votes for their favorite ir
at least 15 counties. In some cases
tickets were voted bearing ti'- names
of all Democratic candidates for state
office except governor, where Richard
I. Manning's name had been suplanted
with that of Cole L. Blease. In othei
cases the name of the governor wa,
obliterated and the name of Blease
substituted in ink and pencil, the lat
ter hot being counted as they failed t<
come within the limitations of the law

Building New Bridges.
Chester.-At last the steel bridget

are being erected in Chester county
The chaingang is now engaged in erec
ting the new steel bridge at Cedal
Shoals. The other structure wa:
washed away in the July floods anm
being one of the most importan1
bridges in the county has been greatl:
missed. It -will be ready for travel b:
the latter part of this week. The
large bridge to span Rocky Creek a1
Wylie's mill will be begun within the
next few days and it wil1 he immedi
ate put across; the e over thi;
stream was also carri,s away by the
July floods.

Packing Company Makes Progress.
Orangeburg.-The officials in charge

of the Orangeburg Packing Compan:
are making pr-gress toward getting
things in shape to operate this plan1
bythe fall of 1917.

SOUTH CAROLINA -4EWS iTEMS.

There are five night schols at Roel
Hill with an enrollment of .320.
Fire of unknown origin completely

destroyed the home of B. W. Parks at
McCormick.
The .: ae-ts for the c-onstruction

of the additions to Bamberg's water-
works system has been given out, and
work w-ill begin at once. The water
mains will cover prac-tically al11 of the
town and will add greatly to the com-
fort and fire protection of the com.
munity.
Foster C. Rogers was found guilty

in United States distr-ict court on the
second count of an indictment charg-
ing fraudulent use of the mails. The~
case grew out of financial statements
whir-h Mr. Rogers is alleged to have
made. and which statements it was
claimed did not pan out. There wasa
motion f-or a new trial.
Falling beneath a wagon loaded with

fcur tales of cotton on its way to
town a negro boy living on the place
of Alex Turner. a well known farmer
of t.he Lebanon section near Winns-
bora was fatally injured, lying shortly
after the accident.

UO0METOWM
11ELPS,

RECOGNIZE VALUE OF LIGHT
What San Francisco Authorities Are

Doing, Smaller Towns Might
Copy in a Measure.

Both sides of a very busy section of
San Francisco's chief business street

are to be adorned
with new orna-
mental lights. sup-
ported on stand-
ards 30 feet high.
These metal posts

j have been de-

ti signed by the
chief of illumi-

- nation of the Pan-
ama-Pacific expo-
sition and are

tastefully embel-
lished at the top
and base. Each
post supports
three lamps, onelI
in the center and
two s o mewha t

I I ower on the arms
that project at
right angles from

the upright; the three have a com-

bined lighting capacity of 4,500 can-
die power. The average distance be-
tween the posts will be 100 feet,
so that the whole street will be
flooded with light. The upper lamps
will be on a separate circuit and will
be turned on all night; the annual
cost, which Is estimated at $12,'50,
will be borne by the city; the lower
lights on each standard will burn un-
til midnight and their cost per year,
which will be approximately $20,000,
will be borne jointly by the merchants,
property owners, and the street-car
company. The lamps will extend up
Market street from the Ferry building,
13 blocks on one side of the street and
15 blocks on the other. Merchants
expect to benefit by the improvement
-Popular Mechanics Magazine.

PLANT TREES ALONG ROADS
Their Value in the Hot, Blistering

Days of Summer Can Hardly Be
Overestimated.

The time will come, says a New Jer-
sey society that is devoted to the ad-
vocacy of roadside planting, when trees
will line both sides of our rural roads.
That is an optimistic observation, but
there is probably a good deal of truth
back of it. The farmer. everywhere is
undoubtedly beginning to show greater
pride and interest in the appearance of
his place. The city resident's invasion
and the consequent establishment of
"summer homes" and "country estates"
Ihas set a new standard in many comn-
munities.

It requires little imagination to fancy
how quickly a sunny, blistering hot,
dusty road could be transformed if the
farmers whose property abuts on it
along a stretch of two or three miles
Iwould all agree to line it with saplings
this fall. The work could be done in
a few days when little else about the
farm requires attention. The improve-
meat would bespeak a spirit of prog-
ress and enterprise and, in a few years'
time, would benefit the planters far
more than it would benefit the casual
tourist. It would go far toward sub.
duing dust and it would make the trip
of the farmer and the farmer's family,
to and from his home, much more com-
fortable and much pleasanter. It would
be, in short, a splendid Investment.

Tear Down Wooden Fences.
Get iud of the wooden fences and

you will help get rid of rats, flies and
mosquitoes. So says Dr. John D.
Blake, health commissioner of Balti-
more. Doctor Blake believes that
much disease and sickness is brought
about by the wooden fence.

"First of all the wooden fence is an
obstruction to proper supervision of
the premises by the police." the com-
missioner said. "The presence of rub-
bish, stagnant pools and other insani-
tary conditions in ynrds cannot be de-
tected by the police or health officials
ns long ais they are hidden by wooden
fences. The hack fence is an excellent
hiding place for burglars and tramps
at ight. If a burglar manages to

jump the fence he can take his time
getting into the house. There is no
need for him to hurry, as the fence:
keeps anyone from seeing him.
"The wooden fence prevents the

proper circulation of air. Persons liv-
ing in houses surrounded by high
wooden fences do not get the real ben-
efits of pure. fresh air. This is detri-
mental to the health.

"Sats, flies and mosquitoes carry
germs andl spread disease. To do away
with disease we must exterminate
these. The dilapidated wooden fence
attracts bugs of all descriptions. Rats
gnaw at the wood and dig holes under
and around it. These holes become
filled with water and in time are ex-
cellent breeding places for flies and
mosquitoes.
"The fact that the wooden fence

hides all this dirt and filth is a power-
ful argument why it should be done
away with. What woman would allow
dirt, garbage and other refuse matter
to collect in her back yard if she
ithought her neighbors saw it? Every-
body has more or less pride, and If
each back yard was thrown open to
the view of the neighbors conditions
would be greatly Improved."

Ask forandGt S

THE HIGHESTQUALITY

MACARONI
36 Age Recoe 8oo Free

SKINNER MFG.CO.. 0MAMA,U.5A
W.GESTMACAROW FACORY IN AIMiCA

Louisiana Garlaord
MINING CO. OF NEVADA
has been joined by

The Tonopah Mining Co. of Nevada
in the operation of its propertiez.

This marks a new era for Louisiana Consoli-
dated stock now selling around 50c

should sell in the dollars soon.

Further trfonation on requmt

FRANK V. SULLIVAN
Member of N. Y. Curb Asciation

Tel, 4324 Broad 39 Broad St., N. Y.

KODAKS & SUPPIES
SWe also do highest class of finishing.

Prices and Catalkgue upon request.
S. Caleski Optical Co., fichnomd, Va.

In Doubt.
"You had a narrow escape from the

sharks this summer."
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Your wife must have been very

grateful to the lifeguard who rescued
you."
"I hope so. I saw her talking to him.

But I'm not sure whether she was

thanking him or scolding him for but-
ting in."

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea
quickly disappear with the use of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial box
to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Compulsory education-most of the
things we learn from experience.

A woman's idea of a s.?cret is some-

thing worth telling.
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Green's
August Flower

A blessing to those with weak stem-
achs, constipation, nervous indigestion
and similar disorders. When the stom-
ach and bowels are In working order
general good health prevails. Wben
not Inworklngorder,useGreen'sAug
Flower. 25c. and75c. at al Druggists.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are
rutal, harsh,unnneesay. Try
CARTER'S LITTLE

Pureleeta*leAcRtR
eiate be, adTL

nembrane ofthe IE
onstaion.

ce and Indigestion, as millions know..
MALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

RHEUMATISM
s completely washed out of the system
y ten gals. (three .weeks) of the cele-
rated Shivar Mineral Water, costing
DDIy two dollars. Tastes fine; positively
ruaranteed by money back, on return
f the two loaned carboys, siould you
eport "no benefit." Mention your ex-
ress offce Address
ibivar Spring, Box 42, Shelton. S.C.

EveryWoman Wants

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches steps
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam--
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throatand sore eyes. Economical.
Ha saaedinay c *ntn and euidd-po* e

"Hunts Cure" Is guaranteed to
stop and eranently cure that

ondeorta prpose and

Ifnt's Cure falls t cr
Itch.Jlezma.Tetter. Ring Worrn
or any other skin disease. 50c
the box.
For sale by all drug stores
or by mnail from the

L B. Richards Medicine Ce., Sherman, Tex,
PARKER'S1

HAIR BALSAM
Aelps to erdcat dandruff
ForRestoring Color and

BeauttoGzcra Faded 'ar

NTAMen to learn barber trade.
Few weeks required.

stedy osiionfor coin-
petent graduat"e. wnrfldemand for bar-

ern. Wages while learui g; free ca.talog ; write
RCHMOND BA?.BER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va.
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